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g/ml/oz/lb:ozMeasurement unit:
AAA batteries × �Power source:
approx. �mBluetooth transmission distance:
Bluetooth �.�Wireless connectivity:
���sAutomatic shutdown time:
��-��℃Operating temperature:

 -��℃~��℃Storage temperature:
≤��%RHStorage humidity:
���x���.�x��Dimensions:

Net weight: approx. ���g
Android�.�/ios�.� and above systems, 
supports Bluetooth �.�

Equipment requirement: 

�

�� How to Use�� Screen Display

Turning the product on/off

Press the “switch/unit switching knob” for �s when the product is on, the 
screen will go off automatically, and the product will enter shutdown status.

If no operation is performed within ���s, the product will automatically shut
 down.

Change metering units

The product supports three metering units, and the default unit 
is “g”.

Display
Switch/unit switching knob
Battery compartment cover
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�� Product Overview

Read this manual carefully before use, and retain it for future reference. 
Thank you for choosing HOTO Smart Kitchen Scale. Please do not use this 
product on a table having water.

Rotate the battery compartment cover until the unlocking mark is aligned, 
and then remove the battery compartment cover, and put the battery in the 
battery compartment.

�� Specifications

����gMaximum weighing capacity: 
�gMinimum weighing capacity: 
�.�g（weight<����g)/�g(weight<����g)Measurement accuracy:

During use, the following prompt messages may be displayed on the main 
display area:

Troubleshooting

Note: 
If the QR code on the manual cannot be scanned, search for the product 
name and add it.
In addition, due to updates of the Mi Home/Xiaomi Home app, the actual 
operation may slightly differ from the preceding description. Please follow
 the prompts of the app.

Connect to Mi Home App
Scan the QR code on the right or search “Mi Home”
 in the APP store to download and install the Mi Home/
Xiaomi Home app. If installed, you will be directed to 
the device connection page.

 
 

This product works with Mi Home. You can control 
it via the Mi Home app.

“Works with Mijia” is for software verification only. 
   Xiaomi is not responsible for the production, standard 
   implementation, quality supervision and other aspects
   of the product and the company.

Battery indicator
Weighing data
Weighing unit
Bluetooth connection status

This product cannot be used for trade weighing.

Press the “switch/unit switching knob” when the product is off, and then 
a �s countdown will be displayed on the screen. When �.�g is displayed, 
weighing can be performed.

Net weight and reset
Press the“switch/unit switching knob”when the product is on, and then 
the screen will display“����” and turn to“� . � g”, and reset is successful 
at this time.

Please put this product on a hard and flat horizontal plane before turning it 
on for use. 

You can wipe the product with wet cloth, but do not let any water enter the product;

�� Troubleshooting

Maintenance

Do not clean the product with corrosive lotion; 
Please do not place the product vertically during storage; 
Please remove the battery if you will not use this product for a long time.
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Bluetooth/connection
The product supports Bluetooth connection. When it is started, Bluetooth 
automatically turns on with the “   ” icon flashing. Then, open the Mi 
Home/Xiaomi Home app, click the “Add Device” button at upper right 
and connect devices as per the APP guide. When the product is connected,
 the “   ” icon will be always on. If the connection fails within ���s, 
Bluetooth will automatically turn off to save energy.

The display fails to reset 
after turning on

Low battery voltage

Initialization and zero
 calibration failure of device

Cause Solution

Please replace the
 battery
Please put the device
 on a hard horizontal plane

Message

Flashing battery symbol

Note: This product is a smart home appliance, a complete, non-i

FCC ID: �AZB�-QWCFC���

ndependent 
module with a built-in complete Bluetooth module (CMIIT ID:����DP����).

Note: Please do not turn off the product before it is completely turned on.

It can be switched among “g”, “ml”, “oz” and “lb:oz” by 
rotating the “switch/unit switching knob”.

When the Bluetooth is connected, real-time data 
synchronization can be kept between the software 
terminal and the hardware. In addition, the following 
additional functions are available at the software terminal: 

Pour-over coffee mode  (Timer function is supported, so you can record the 
ratio of coffee powder to water, brewing time & water injection rate, and save
 every brewing strategy. Besides, auxiliary pour-over coffee study and daily 
brewing records are also supported.)         
Data notes  (You can save and name weighing data; check, edit or delete 
saved data)
Recipe generation  (A recipe can be generated when you tick this function; 
picture adding & data editing, addition of comment & score, sharing of long 
recipe data picture, etc. are supported)
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unless the modifications are expressly approved in the instruction manual. 
The user could lose the authority to operate this equipment if an unauthorized 
change or modification is made.

This device complies with part �� of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (�) This device may not cause harmful interference, 
and (�) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 
The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to part �� of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 

and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:

· Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
· Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
· Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected.
· Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
· The rating information is located at the bottom of the unit.

�� Warnings
 FCC WARNING:This equipment may generate or use radio frequency energy. 

Changes or modifications to this equipment may cause harmful interference 


